
i l . C-qUMENTS FROM SEQRA PUBTIC HEARTNG
MARCH 2, 1989

A. Mike Sommeter

l. Comment:

Why so much at once? Why do
area? We have no land lef t .

they have to take up such a large

Resnonse:

As indicated at the public hearing by peter platt, Town of Colonie

Planning Board Chairman, the goal of lhe planning Board was to be

able to eyaluate the cumulative impacts of a specific scale ol

development in the study area rather than evaluate each development

proposal individually. This document does not represent a

development proposal; its intent is to allow the Town oJ Colonie

t, dssess the potential impacts of the growth scenario evaluated.

For additional information please comment I, H,2, Jon A. Brander,

March IJ, 1989,

Commen t:

Now, how does this progress.
Where does it start? Does it
segment into the next?

What implement does this progress at?
just  cont inue and rol l  over f rom one

Resoonse:

In rcgards to the SEQRA process, Larry Woods of Clough, Harbour &

Associates indicated at the public hearing that at the close ol the

public commen! period, all substantive comments wil! be addressed

and included in the FGEIS. Upon its acceptance as complete by the

Planning Board, within a period of ten (10) to rhirty (30) days, a

findings statement will be preparcd which incrudes a discussion of
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impacts identified in both the DGEIS and the FOEIS and outlines any

mitigalion measures that ulill be required, as development occurs.

Peter Platt also pointed out that due to changing economic

condilions there is no way ol forecasting the speed or magnitude of

developme in the Boght Road - Columbia Slreet area over the

tt'eenty (20) year planning period.

Please re/er to the response to comment II, A, I above. It is

importanl lo understand thal the DGEIS represents an evaluation ol

potential impacts ol a specilic level ol development. It does not

endorse, approye or guarantee that this level o/ development will

occur during the next th-enty ( 20) years. In order to chose the

development scenario eraluated in the DGEIS, several altenatives

were studied. These are outlined in fte Seerion III, Alternatives

ol the DGEIS.

Comment:

Is there atry way -- as it hits your particular area, is there any
way of stopping what star6 oncc that is approved.

Res oonse:

Peter Platt indicated at the hearing that the goat of the document

was to promote orderly development in the study area. Although

this document evaluated the impacts ol a speci/ic development

scenario, il does not give automatic apprcval to any future

development proposal. Propsals will conlinue to be subjecf b

Planning Board review and review by any other agencies with

jurisdiction over lhe project. A developer will have rc meet any

requirements set lorth in the findings statement, as well as all
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applicable

cod e s.

Town zo l  g and subdivision regulations and State

4. Comment:

The Town is under pressure to develop the area, I  understand that.
because i t 's  so open, but I 'm concerned about what i t 's  going to --
what 's going to happen in the very end.

Re s oonse,.

Peter Plalt responded at the public hearing that the Town was also

concerned about development pressure in this area and in response

lo this concern, the DCEIS was prepared.

See response to comments II, A, I, 2, 3, above,

5. Comment:

What's to say that people of Route 9
want to lose their  f ront lawn? Because
if  you're going to add two lancs to
create another Wolf  Road si tuat ion.

want four lanes, that thcy
obviously they're going to
their  road. I t 's  going to

Res oonse:

See commenl I,8,,1, Bertha M. Golan, February Il, 1989.

6. Comment:

O.K. Another

Of f ice did not

it up there,

thing, too, is

even have this

that this hearing, the

meeting scheduled. knew

Town Clerk's

nothing about

Resoonse:

See comment I, L, l,l|arren E. Cook, March J, 1989

E. Comment:

When Alternate 7 was put
general. The traffic flow

in, it really changed
as far as br inging i t

the whole area in
right past Boght
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School, right through Forts Ferry, ...and rridening Route 9 is not
going to help stop this f rom happening ei thcr.

Res nonse:
See comment I, B, 4, Bertha M. Colan, February 16, 19g9.

9. Comment:

I f  taxes are needed from us as ci t izens to make this happen, does
that come from al l  of  Latham or just  Boght community?

Resoonse:

Mr. Plalt responded that any necessary taxes to be raised would be

assessed to the whole Town.

Albena Dclla Rocco

l.  Comment:

If I could see the map G-t l ,..I think it was the office figure
that you proposed. Now, you see your road that's going to c-ome
from Vliet Street and go over to Dunsbach nerry Road? What
property is that going to cross? Whose property?

Resoonse:

The improvements shown on Exhibit II-G-I I of the DGEIS including

the Yliet Street Extension are all co ce ptual and do not represenl

specific proposals or alignments. The DGEIS recognizes that a

connector Road in the approximate location shown on exhibit II-G-ll

would be necessary to accommodate increased east_htest trallic il

development occurs at the same level and intensity as evaluated in

the DGEIS.

Until such time as this road is considered necessary and specilic

design alternatives are studied, there is no way ol knowing which

properties the road may intersect, The complerion of the GEIS

process does not initiate procedures ror construction ol any ney)

roadways or other improvemenb described in this doeumenL
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Please see comments I, L,2 Warren E. Cook, March 3, 1989 and I. M.

l, Mr. and Mrs. S. Frydel, March 6, 1989.

Commen t :

. , .And the road that 's  going to cross,  you said there ' l l  be no
access onto that road from that adjoining propcrty?

Resoonse:

Tom fohnson of Clough, Harbour & Associales described lhe porcntial

Vliet Slreet Extension as a limited access roadway which would

consist of one lane in each direction. Access would be Iimited to

a few we ll-desi gned intersections.

See Comment I, C, I lor a discussion oJ mechanisms to limit eurb

cuts.

3.  Comment:

...does that mean that you have office space where all those grids
are? (referring to Exhibit II-G-6)

Resoonse:

Lafty Woods clarified the grids shown on Exhibit II-G-6 and

correlated them with the Exhibit II-B-3 (projected Development

Map), also included in the DGEIS.

4. Comment:

Now, with scwer lines, I'm concerncd about that because we've been
living in the Boght for years and ycars and years, and we have had
no seweragc up there, and when I sec this vast thing of sewerage
going in here and we are left out of it, I feel read bad about it.
Now, I don't think you should be a owcd to put in sewer lines the
way they do and the rest of us along Boght Road are just left out.
I think we should be able to hook onto some kind of sewer line.
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Res oonse:

See comment I, Y, I, Mrs. Albena Della Rocco. March 7. 1989.

5. Comment:

I  l ive on Landor Lane. Now, the sewer l ine came down Landor Lane
and went between Gupt i l l 's  property and the cemetery.  Now, thc
whole sewer l ine was wasted when i t  could have come r ight down
Landor Lane and r ight down and then over to Meadow Street and out.
That sewer l ine could have been used instead of wasted the way i t
was. Then they say that the sewer l ine on Meadow Street is up on a
hi l l  and that i f  we're coming into Landor Lane, we cannot hook up
to that sewer l ine because i t  is too high up in the air ,  we would
need a pumper there, and the Town doesn' t  want pumpers. They don' t
want to maintain them. So what are we to do? And we do need a
sewer system because the water -- the ground is soggy there. Sewer
systems aren't going to take it, or the septic tanks won,t. so I
th ink that,  ought to be looked into,  to give us some kind of
sewerage hookup there.

Res ponse:

See comment I, Y, I Mrs. Albena Della Rocco, March 7. lg9g.

C. Jakc Oreshan

l.  Comment:

One of the quest ions I  had, was the picture that you had of the
projectcd width of the road from Boght Corners to Columbia Street.
I  understand what the idea of that is,  to take thc traf f ic that,s
going to be created from the businesses and added homes in the
area. What I  can' t  p icture now is a four- lane highway coming down
from Saratoga County, dumping into Boght CornerJ and theo bJcoming
a six-lane highway, going back to a four-lane highway, going baci
to a_ two-lane highway. I think there are plans or projeited- plans
!9 widen the road up in Boght Corners to where it is pretty treavily
lived along now, that they ought to consider doing something witir
the rest of thc road work all the way down into Atbiny where 

-wc 
get

into our super highways down the.e.
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2. Comment:

Another quest ion I  had also was.. .  wi th the sewer,  and Mrs. Del la
Rocco brought up a good point there. We have sewers that come up
into part  of  the Boght area. One sore spot is Dunsbach Ferry Road
and Boght Road area r ight now. I t  goes as far as the area of. . .
Boght Hill School and stops, and goes west on Boght Road to about
Cedar Drive and stops, and then you've got the area in between
that 's st i l l  on the old leach f ie ld system and . . .one of the
reasons why we wer€ told at  the t ime thal  i t  wasn' t  cont iDued was
because of pumping stat ions, there weren' t  any avai lable. . .  I
th ink we do need sewers bad, an extension of  the sewers up in that
area at the present time even. I realize there isn't a lot of
bui ld ing a lot  of  homes up in that area, now but I  th ink i f  years
ago i f  sewers were put in,  there probably would have been a lot
more homes built.

Res ponse:

See comment I, Y, I, Mrs. Albena Della Rocco, March 7, 1989.

Resnonse:

See comment I, 8,4 Bertha M. Golan, February 16, :,989.

There is nothing in the DGEIS that

selling or giving lris properry

Town has the authority to control

has no authority to contrc! ownership o!

would preclude a landowner lrom

to another individual. While the

we of lands, through zoning, it

land.

3. Comment:

. . .people who have l ived there al l  their  l i fe,  and bought property
hoping to pass i t  down through their  fani l ies and/or sel l  i t ,  ani
that would be part  of  their  ret i rement;  and they have thc opinion,
a lot of them now, that they're being told what they're going to
havc to cto with their  property,  and what they were hoping ihey
could do with it, they're not going to be able to.

Response:

4. Comment:

I belong to the firc company. I have for 25 years, and it is aproblem 
-that we have up. .that _ waf also, nanpowcr and evcrything

else, and you have all this additional housing and businessei anj
everything else that are going to be put in thire, and it will be a
Problem.
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all volunteer companies, The DCEIS lurther indicates that in

Res oonse:

Fire companies which serve the Boght Road

were contacted during the DGEIS protess

They also expressed concerns in regard

Columbia Slreet area

(p. II-103 ol the DGEIS).

lo manpower, as these are

olten more of a

and the desire ol

important to all

rccognition of this

drive in early 1988.

Manpower to stall

social issue than a

any volunteer organizalion is

development issue. Awareness

I I .8

Town-wide problem, lhe Toh)n held a recruitment

people to get involved in their community is

volunteer or gani z ations.

5. Commen t:

I want to ask you one more question. Again, I think you miSht have
answered it. The reason for this proposal for this six-lanc
highway from --  looks l ike in the area of maybe the Fonda Road area
down to Al ternatc Route 7 is to takc the added traf f ic they feel
wi l l  exist  because of the added homes and industry and evcrything
els€ in that area? They don't feel the existing road that's dow;
through he middle of Boght Corners will take all that t'€f f jc?

Res nonse:

See Comment I, B, 4, Bertha M. Golan, February 16, Iggg,

6. Comment:

May I ask from now on when there are meetings atong these lines,
that maybe notice be sent to the fire company up theri because wc
do p-ublicize meetings up on a board out f.oni where a lot of thes;
people notice. Also, if some of thcm haven,t been getting thepapers this has bcen put_into, that may be a good iaea ilso s]o you
gct a bettcr turnout; and also to scatc your meetings down a liitli
bit_ to where they understand a little more clearl} *fraes trying
to be told to them. It might not be a bad idea.



D. John Pcrry

l .  Comment:

My name is Jon Perry, R.D. t, Box 29g, Cohoes, which is right up on
Route 9 by Michaels.  Back in 1963 that road was widJned. The
state just  came in and said,  'We're giv ing you this for your
property.  That was i t .  Is i t  going to happen again l ike this?
When they widened the road back in '63, I  had just  bought the house
and I  wasn' t  in there a couple months when I  was not i f i id they were
taking some of my property.  I 've got less than 50-foot f iontaee
now.

Resoonse:

See comment I, B, 1, Bertha M. Gotan, February 16, lggg.

Resoonse:

See comment I, H,5, Jon A. Brander, March 13, 1989.
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E. Diana Segoria

l .  Comment:

My name is Diana Segoria.  I  l ive at  1060 Loudon Road which is on
Route 9 also. I  want to respond in part  to Mr Oreshan. Mv fami lv
has owned property on Route 9 for about 20 years,  and I ,vL always
co.nsidered that place my home. When I considei wtrat may be corring
within the next 20 years,  I  th ink about what my parents and I  hav!
invested in that land and in that home, and i  ser iously wonder
whether or not -- facing thc possibility of a six-lane road will
ser iously dev4lu6 that property s ince i t  is resident ial  at  th is
time.

Furthermore, in response to what Mr. Oreshan said, something I,ve
thought about in terms of precedence. I don't believe thJre isprccedence anywhere for a six-lane highway to be proposed within a
commercial-residentiar are,' I undcrsiand tbe probtims trat wi
be -- may be caused by further developmeot ia the Boght 

"."., 
tui i

don't think that, as Mr. Oreshan said, suddenly goiog from foui
lanes to six lanes and then back to iour is o.cirsur'ity ;;i";-;;help.



F. Henry Reepmeyer

l .  Comment:

The thing I'm going to address is - I want to ask a question
first, This thing that I have here says 20,000 cars at the corner
of 9R and Route 9;  is that correct? Did you take a count at  Boght
Corners? Did you project it up as far is Boght Corners? This is
sulposed to take you all the way in from Boght corners to Route gR?
Did those cars al l  pass from Boght Corners down through that
intersection... What I'm driving is, then, if Boght cor-ne., is
possibly 15,000 to 20,000 cars per grade such as this suggestion _-

Resoonse:

See Comment I, 8,4, Bertha M. Oolan, February :,6, tggg.

Res oonse:

As Tom Johnson o/ Clough, Harbour & Associates indicated at the

public hearing, the amount of trallic at the Route g and gR

inlersection includes tral/ic enleing

Inlerclate 87.

the inlersection from

2. Comment:

Now, the statement I had, says that this survey was from Columbia
Street or 9R up to Boght Corners. Then it says the bike path.
\Yell, the bike path is not at Boght Corners or at Boght Road. Not
IoSht Corners, but Boght Road, That's the statement in here(indicating). So is this survey to the bike path or is it to Boght
Road? Why wasn't the rest of the area included in this survJyi
Because that impacts on this whole si tuat ion-

Res oonse:

The study area boundaries arc outlined on Exhibit II_A-2 and

described on page I-l ol the DGEIE. Generally, it

lhe Town bike path to the north, the Northway

Alternate Route 7 and Troy-Schenectady Road to ,he south, and the

Delaware and Hudson railroad and Town border to the east.

I I . IO
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In regards to the northern bowtdary of lhe sludy area,

DeLaughter ol he Town of Colonie Engineering and

Services Deparlment stated during the hearing, that due to the lack

of sewer and water services north o! the bikepath, it was assumed.

that development reas less likely to occur in that area during the

ttl'enty (20) year planning period.

Mr. Kevin

Planning

Comment

I  heard you ment ion in answer to this
something about a fee for development.  Then
hands i t  down to his chi ldren. there won' t
there be a charge -  I f  they bui ld a house
personal use or is this just for development?

gent lemen's quest ion
you said i f  a person

be any charge. Would
on i t  for  their  own

Res nonse:

ML Platt responded that any per unit charge would be assessed to

all proposed construclion. In addition, see Comment I, N, L paul

Landor Sr., March 13, 1g89.

G. Mr. ldarion

l .  Comment:

I live on Vliet Street just off of Baker Avenue. As long as thepeople are talking about sewers, atrd I was involved in sewers for
maDy, many years in the Town, there was -. the sewer all the way
down Boght Road down, and it would bc a pumping station right ai
thc bottom of Boght Road and Manor Avenue. Ttrat 

-was 
plannei', was

oD the books, and therc was supposed to be a pipelinJ coming up
that creek.,. That was a high pressure line; was supposed to iomc
up and comc down - natural drainage down vliei Street to the
Albany County sewcr tine, but all of a sudden they put in that
sewer system and all _ of a sldden they dropped that sectioD right
off..,. when they could have had it to be at thc dollar valuc, Not
at today's dollar value b€cause this was ten years ago.
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Res oonse:

See comment I, Y, I, Mrs. Albina Della Rocco, March 7, 1989,

H. Deao Rucckert

L Comment:

I 'm a member of  the Colonie Town Board, and I 'm si t ing in back of
this meet ing with most of  the other members of  the Town Board. and
the purpose for us being here tonight is to hear the comments that
you're making, too, dur ing the course of th is presentat ion. But
there's something that concerns me. I  walked in about two or thrce
minutes late,  and I  guess I  missed thc explanat ion of  what
tonight 's presentat ion is al l  about,  and I 'm gett ing the feel ing
that there is a l i t t le misunderstanding here about what this is.  i
keep hearing the word 'plans,. and I keep hearing the word'proposal.n This does not reflect plans and proposals. There are
not plans for office buildings to go in some spots. There are not
plans for road to go the way they're designed on those maps. There
are not plans or proposals for s ix- lane highways, or sewer l ines to
go in certain places, and oot other places. There are not plans
for any detention stations ot areas to hold back storm jewer
waters. There are no plans or proposals to put a million-gallon
standpipe in any part icular place.

What these plans and the presentat ion made by the engineering f i rm
tonight reflects is that if therc were to be development in thc
Boght area, these are the types of things wc're going to need to
accommodate them, It is not a plan that says that these things are
going on these designated spaces as is shown on the map. It is not
saying that there's going to be X-number of businesses in the red
area, All the presentation is tonight is to show that the town is
concerned about the expansion that is most likely going to take
place in the Boght arca. It's probably the most open area in the
Town. We're aDticipating that there,s going to be growth in the
area and these are the kind of things that are probably going to be
needed if that growth takes placc. How much of those aie going to
bc needed, if depcnds. If we get thc 20,000 people that tfre ptan
says might take place under one method of growth or if we get
50,000 peoplc that says the plan may takc place this way, th;n
these are the kinds of things we're going to need. That's all. I
get the feeling that soms people think that this is a proposal that
says over the next 20 years we're going to start widening the
highways, .we're -going to start pu ing in sewer tines through- this
person's piece of land and not this persoa's piece of tand. ,q,tt
these are just anticipations for what's to come. That's all,

Resnonse:

Mr. Ruecke has correctly stated the purpose of

document was prepared to eraluate the impacts

DGEI!. The

a reasonable

this
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development scenario including improvements to senices that

necessary il this level of growth occurs,

The intpetus lor this study was the six (6) rcsidential

prcsented to lhe Planning Board in a short period ol

addilion, see Comment I, H, 2, Jon A, Brander, March lJ, 19g9.

ntay be

projects

time, In

Lconard Trembly

l .  Comment:

I  l ive on Columbia Street c lose to Baker Avenue. I  hear you
talking about the five proposed housing developmeDts, or whatever
you want to call them presently. I'm aware of a couple of them.
Can somebody --

Re soonse:

The developments were described at the public hearing by Larry

Woods ol Clough, Harbour & Associates, as follows:

- Northbrook Estates - J04 unils. north o! Columbia Sfieet and

south oI Vliet Stree I

- Hunters Run 40 units, north o! Columbia Street and east of Easl

Skyview Drive.

- Sa/t Kill Estates - 74 units, south of Columbia Steet and east

of Cora Drite.

- Spring Meadows - 197 units, south ol Alternate Route 7 and

north of Haswell Road.

- River/ield Estates - 68 units, west ol Boght Road and sourh of

Haswell Road.

These proposed rcsidential developments are located on Exhibit If

B-4 ol the DGEIS.
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2. Commcnt:

(note:  shown as Mr.  Van Pelt  in publ ic hear ing minutes) My
quest ion is the 700-and-some-odd houses, whenevcr they get their
green l ight,  how soon wi l l  a l l  those ?00 houses be there? I  know
we're using project ions or whatever,  but how soon wi l l  a l l  those
700 houses be there?

Response:

Mr. Peter Platt responded at the public hearing, "That would depend

strictly on the economy at that time, If you get back up into t7,

18, I9 percent interest rates, very lew o! them will be built. If

you have the boom thal you had in the last five, six years, I'd say

the average subdivision today is built in approximately two lo

three years. For a 50lot residential subdivision, I'd say ifs a

two to three year buildout trom the time the first one is sold."

J . Comment:

But roughly --  I  mean, given
O.K., how long... how soon will
once there's moratorium?

Resoonse:

Comment:

Now, you touched on my other
you... these builders, what's going

thc last five years, or whatever,
these developments be able to start

questior. If you charge them whatever
to happen with that money?

Mr. Peter Platt rcsponded lhat the start date /or co struction of

these deyelopments, depends on what approvals have been obtained to

date and what approvals remain. Hunters Run could possibly begin

construction this building season.

4.
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5.

Res oonse:

Allhough a specilic luttding mechanism has not been identilied at

this lime, the collection o/ Development Miligation Costs is one

oplion. Any funds collected will be held in an escrow account

and will be earmarked fo, specific identilied improvements. For

example, any Developmenl Mitigation Costs collected for sev,'er

improvements m st be used to implement sewer system improvements.

Comment:

. . . is there other ( funding) avenues as in federal  government and
state?

Res oonse:

At the time lhe Town is ready to implement specilic improvements

(ie, highway improvemenls), intergovernmenta! aid will be

pursued. The availability is difficutt to predict and has become

Iess available in recent years. For this reason. federal and state

funding sources were not explored in the DGEIS.

Comment:

I apologize I wasn't able to get to thc library to read the
documeDt. Was there a proposal as to what might bc expected of the
tax bas€ with all of these improvemerts? is there any idea or
concept. as to roughly the amount of increasc percentage_wise,
dollarwise, per thousand?

Response:

Larry Woods of Clough, Harbour & Associates itrdicated that thc

DGEIS outlined the improvements necessary to accommodate the growth

scenario outtined in the documcnt. Costs associated with these

improvements werc calculated and b.oken down on a per unit basis
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for  resident ial  uses and a square footagc basis for of f ice.  rctai l

and l ight industr ia l  uses. This informat ion was not ut i l ized to

calculate any potent ial  changes to overal t  tax rates in the Town.

The f iscal  impact model worksheets are included in Appendix 4 and

the methodology descr ibed in the Economics port ion of  the DGEIS

(Section II, I\4 Economics). As stated above, the costs ol

upgrading services to meet thc needs of an increasing populat ion

are also descr ibed in this sect ion.

Ycrbal Comments

A. Mr. Peter Platt, Chairman, Town of Colonie planning Board

l .  Comment:

Evaluatg the potent ial  for residents to t ie into the proposed sewer
l ine from the Barry,  Betty & LeDuke proposal on ,oute-9 north of
the study area to the exist ing sewer l ine.

Resoonse:

Contact with the Town ol Colonie pure Walers Department has

indicated lhat they are investigating the porenfial to connect

existing residences along the route ol the proposed sewer line o,t

Route 9. A forcemain woutd be insta ed on Route 9 which would

connecl $'ith the existing sewer and extend to the Barry, Betty and

LeDuke proposal.

The forcemain would be sized to accommodate as many

as possible on or near Route 9. It was also indicated

the connections would be unable to utilize graviry

topography.

existing homes

that most ol

Iines due lo
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B. Mr. Stcven Lukowski, Director, Albany Couoty DepartEent of Health

l .  Comrnent :

The s iz ing of  wg1s1 t ransmiss ion and sewagc col lect ion l ines in  the
study area d id not  inc lude the potent ia l  for  l ink ing areas nor th of
the study area in to these systems,

Res oonse:

In regard to water transmission, the Latham lfakr Distict has

evalualed, as part of previous studies, the impacts associated wirh

groteth north ol the study area. While the area north ol the Town

bike path was not within the study area o/ the DGEIS, the Latham

Water District is aware o/ the potenlial impacts to the water

syslem frcm growlh in the northern portion o/ the Towtr.
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